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my surname."—St. P (ici an, 4th Century.
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independence In this stand the German 
Catholics ought to have the support 
hh/rtyf 8 Catholics but of all friends of

We sometime? hear of rich bequests to 
I rotes taut colleges or large sums donated 
to the foundation of mission schools and 
orphanages. De Witt Talmage, the Brook- 
lyn religious orator, does not think much 
of the benevolence of the men making 
these gifts, lie puts the following prayer 
in their mouths : “O Lord, we, by mak- 
lng corners in breadstuffs, and swindling 
for years, have ten millions of dollars 
• u vP' . Thou knowest it was a scaly 
job , but it was smart. Now we would 
like to compromise with Thee at one per 
cent, of the profits. You can build an 
•Wlnmfor the!e Poor, miserable weaklings 
that suffer, and we will take a yacht and 
go to Europe. Forever and ever. Amen.”

It is unfortunate that many intense na- 
tionalists among Irish-Americans should 
feel irritated over alleged Papal bulls con
cocted at London and striking at Ireland. 
1 his irritation injures their faith and 
attachment to the Church. It is deleteri- 

t0 ‘he Church that such should be the 
The Pope cannot be expected to 

follow every cable canard with a denial, 
it might however, be productive of much 
good and greatly subserve the interests of 
the Church if some official notice 
taken once and for all at Rome of the re
peated fabrications, and a quietus of un
truth put upon their face for the future. 
Meanwhile let the dispatches about Papal 
bulls deceive nobody. The French politi
cal movements are pelted by no such pro
mulgations and they certainly need them 
more than the “poor Irish.” Likewise 
the Italians and the Black Hand in Spain. 
Let the Irish proceed with their just war- 
fare against landlordism and England.
, he.n ‘W ,arc at length successful in des-
troymg their social und political enemies,

Ireland will still be recognized at Rome 
as a faithful child of the Church.”

hearts of parents and guardians of souls I 
with sorrow, is in the neglect to make 
Catholic homes. Preserve the Catholic 
family and there will be no fear for the 
future of the Church in the I'uited States.
It lsa shortsighted method by which the pa
rents and the children are separated at Mass, 
t here arc good reasons why children shou ld 
go to Mass in flocks; better reasons why 
families should go together. The decline 
or family life, home-life, among Catholics 
of the new generation is more alarming 
than even the increase of had literature! 
ifae father that reads good books to his 
asseiiibled famil 
the past. He w 
of ttu

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

IMocese of San Francisco—Mr. Patrick J. 
McManus. "la” was sung. In the Gloria the quartette ' his warmest thanks to Bishop O’Mahonv
nnioeese of gherbrooke-Mr Philip .1. (lar- Wumwm)was sung by Misses Kagan and for being present and preaching the ter-

.......................- : f 7r:.rt»^akM.^ p

cS.“lneH|.fcne'.'ie“Me“r“- E"wnr<l b:,Mmhv'\Mlax,|M'“",,lk,X1,'S ^ ”‘a”)' of hi. people with him; to
,A?n«ceDÎ#of Tr?,n V,P-Mew,re- John A. Law- ! ! •“ I K’ M Nolan and Messrs Jen- the priests who had come from other mis- 
rence, Peter J. 1 ctri. kins and Lagan. Mr. Donald .1. (> linen sums and to the people from n .lUtnn.- »

°f Hurrl"',"r“-Mr Framd“ c- prestdcd at the organ, and Mr. F. !.. who had come to’aid us, a, well
Diocese of Vermont—Mr. James Driscoll. .' I”'™er led the choir. Never m tills aty many nou-Catholics of the city who were
Dloce” or QuebïS^Mr! FoB* sbün,’'’“oa“ fcjT.n fïï,K‘V" -T 'V"‘ 'T™1' »•« »l-k« * the Inghèst t^rms

Uroml Seminary,May 27,18SI. luul and all who listened said the praise of praise of the choir and orchestra of
given the musicians by t ie pastor at the Hamilton, and thanked them sincerely for 
close, was well deserved. In fact it would their kindness in attending not only with- 
hace been difficult to have spoken of their out compensation, but even insisting upon
efforts too highly. paying tWr own expenses. k 1

i i ÎI1E AT VB8PBR8.
was ,,reached by the Ht. Rev. Bishop The Church was packed in every direc- 
OMahony, oflorouto who, after reading lion, and seats had to he placed in the 
the epistle of the first Sunday after Vente- aisles. Bislmp u’Mabony tang vespers 
rt read‘be gospel from,lie writings of and Rev. Dr. Kilroy, of K Stratford 
St. Matthew xxym.-18 20, All power is delivered a lecture. The music was hv 
given to me m heaven and on earth ; go St. Basil’s choir, assisted by Mrs. Murphy 
ye, therefore, and teach all nations ; bap Misa Graham. Miss Nolan, and Mesa» 
Using them in the name of tlm hatherand Jenkins and Kagan. The musical vespers'
nVthem°t a"i °f ' <ihusl: l,'a,h- lj> Kst wa» ™"K, «ml was well rendered,

ing them to observe all things Whatsoever every member seeming to be in the beat 
‘ !?v® commanded you; and behold I am of voice, in the 1’salnis Misses Johnston 
willi JO, nil days even to the consomma nod M. Giliimrtin and Messrs. Cl,as. Rya„ 
ion of the world.” He said : “If it had and M. Klinkl.ammer sang ,Z\ and 

been oiir lot to stand on the dope of (bat Moses Jennie Lauuoii and Johnston a 
Galilean mountain when tins command duet. The Magnificat by Mozart and 

given to tile apostles we might also Sal va Regina by Zimmers were sung bv 
experience the fulness of feeling which the united choirs. Miss Nolan amUH 

theirs at such a mission being entras- Kagan sang USalutaris, Messrs. Jen kins ami 
ted to mortal man. The command was Kagan sang a duet ’ Justus ut Raima 
g non to (i few poor tishemic", faltering ^.ambilottej;” Millard’s Tantum Ergo 
m faith, tsmid m heart, poor, illiterate was snug by the united choirs, Mrs M 
fisheimen from the bake of Gonaseretli. Murphy taking the solo 
I hose are the men who are sent out to The lectured,y Rev. Dv. Kilroy on the
faee and sulsiuc the leariHng and philos- Church in tlm nineteenth century was 
oph} of the world which, fur the most complete and masterly consideriiu; the 
part, eyas ignorant of the knowledge of the time taken up by it. lie remarked
true God, and which was ready to stand thinking I'votcstnnls admit tl„. ,,rc(lt
before them to refute and ridicule them, vitality and vigor of the good old Clîun l,
If manSodentHUct t0l.te no11-1" Ke,lei'n,er in tlu! nK,‘'* l"1'*, and thousands of them 
of mankind. Bn. when Christ was ],art- are willing even to say it had done much 
mg from Ins apostles be promised that l,e good in the past, but "they say it i- not lit 
won d send then, the spirit of truth which lor the nineteenth Centura. Vi' not the 
would abide with them forever. On the religion, they say, for this age not 
"r,"!n|1 of 1 ™tecc!8t tlle U',ly Uhost des- g lessive enough.' They wish the past to
cended upon them in the form of tongues bury the past. As .for the assertion of
”,f lr<V. .Ia th” mystery of the Incarnation want of progress he honed to be aide to
intim'ite'lv m ita"l m"14t‘lty wcfe m,,Kt l"'“Ve the contrary and that the Church 
intimately united, never again to he separ- was tin- dominant principle of the century 
ated. When Adam was created he was in which we live. On seeing a naiio anm
himVhe hveàfth S)f Hf1' -‘'l'1 ^ea,hyd ,utu OI,e >“ lak>'“ from the worll around and
him the hi rath of life—infused into man carried through the past, lie would inst
When'rVj® 1"1f«\a,V "f Cod. ask to take Iras hearers hack a short dis
f, ” “! .*«”<•> to His tance which was all that would lie
wlm-h V. / vc |U Wl.1!! l lr elllr,t "• truth sary to prove what he contended He
* °.h to a,«d«. with it forever. As the sketched the progress of the Vimirli from
spirit of God will never be separated from the time of Lu X., since when she has 
sent h;:aS;, lhe 8pm,t ?f ftruth He passed through many trials and out of he
Church To il “cparat« from His gloom of ............... .. rose about the begin!
dwelt mini ihth . mi8alon ‘>io apostles mug of the nineteenth cent my. He spoke 
Iocs 1 i- 1 f Gilited mysteries of the of the French Revolution and causes that
Incarnation and redemption. In tlm first led up to it and pointed a .....ml When
God had manifested bis great lovo for man, 1’iuAl. was exiled in France it was s«i
SrneJ >theirC0,ndihad ,ln0,re thft,u cu“- »'a‘ the 1’apacy was dead aiul certainly 

“ . Greater love hath no man than St. Peter’s hark came so near the water's
that he lay down his life for his friends, edge that eveiratlie faithful
u the incarnation and redemption, God’s founded. But in the beginning of this 

purpose was to hft up and enlighten and century lie- Papacy was restored by ||„.

the great centre from which the love of willing restore il. lie was sd vi
mtintothewT 'T?'. " I*1*1» toe»- ’•'>-" 1-W» which Ph„ V '
small rimdc hut snraal ?*■ CmiU'Y ''ln^Td ""'""t-'1' 11 l»ri««.«r looked ...... ..
until it ooit Ut ; I’rrads out in a circle Napoleon on llm way to sign his alslicat on
“ÜÏÏri;\thTt ,’""ly '..... .. »' |,;''Kla'">i in 1H11» there wera i
ot water ami is lost m its breadth and vol- «III priests in the country there arc „„w
lime, so this holy sacrament fills man with a.HfltS ; in ISOli there waran.l a Cntholi, 
love, and extends to the fullness of his n ember of I'arlmii.entl nl J
?erenee™a8TKhChaid
ment ami a H 1 v •>°t a "acra KnK,1"l1 i a''linaL to-day, and scarcely a
WH ou a «acnl rè ’ 1° n“v*8 p,’rf,,ct nul’>« f"'"»}' H,e land hut l,a Y 
7rom .î h™’ w|nch1',>la» lm Offered vert to tlm Catholic, ( 'Imrcli 
irom the rising of the sun to the now 11 
going down of the

not
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Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 

cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
m the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET. ltltAXTFOim LETTER.
v on Sunday is a figure of 
no leads in the recitation 

ltosary during Lent is regarded as 
very old-fashioned.” And in every con- 
gregation the heads of families who 
then

save
CATHOLIC PRESS. Re-opening of St, Rasil » Church.

These in Jirantford who can go hack in 
memory to the first efforts for the erection 
of a Catholic Church here might well feel 
liappr on Sunday last. The contrast from 
the time when mass was said occasional! v 
m a cottage, and the steady growth and 
demand for greater room are pleasant to 
near of. And it is not necessary to be 
very old, either, to recollect when a small 
frame structure served the demand, but 
that had to be doubled in size, and later 
to come down to give place to the stately 
edifice which now occupies the site.

At Mass there must have been about 
eleven hundred people present, or over. 
Eight coaches came from Hamilton and 
intermediate stations, and brought the 
choir and orchestra and a large number of 
worshippers. About 1(1.45 the train came 
m from Stratford on which were Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy and a large number of his parish! 
loners, as well as several from Paris, seats 
bemg reserved for them in the front of 
the Church.

Catholic Review.
Poor Ohio is reaping the fruit of godless 

schools and sectarian religion. Her Epis
copalian ministers, in convention as
sembled, declaie: “At the ratio since 1870, 
in twenty years divorces in Ohio will 
etjual the marriages. Five-sixths of the 
divorces granted in 1882 were for causes 
not recognized by the Bible. Collusion 
ivru *ra . Preva*lto an alarming extent.” 
What will it be supposed is their remedy ? 
Legislation ! There was but one Legisla
tor that was successful in dealing with the 
marriage question. His enactment was 
simple enough: “What God hath joined 
together let no man put asunder.”

, occupy
pews, together with their families, 

are becoming rarer and rarer. Family 
union, family love, is a gift of Christianity, 
lhe Church fostered it, and changed the 
cold selfishness of paganism with it. To 
preserve the family, to preserve society, 
the bonds of home-life ought to be 
strengthened in every possible way.

I’reeman, the Pocasset private inter
preter of the Scriptures, has been released. 
He murdered his little daughter, with the 
approbation of a knot of fanatics, in imi- 
tation of the sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham. 
His religion,” he saic “was one of sacri- 

nee. Much brooding over the Bible by a 
group of New England villagers calling 
themselves Adventists, had made them 
believe that this sacrifice must be of a hu
man being, and Freeman was the first to 
make the sacrifice. He was insane when 
he did it, the court declares, but he is not 
insane now. He can point to the text 
which he took for a warrant for his atro
cious deed, and claims that no|Protestant 
who holds to the “right of private interpre
tation” can throw the first stone. Had Free- 

been convicted of murder, ugly ques
tions would have been raised as to where 
the right of private interpretation—this 
great prerogative of Piotestantism—ends. 
If the sincere believer in the glorious 
privilege handed down by the sapient Dr. 
Luther can not sacrifice his own child, 
with a text to bolster him up, what becomes 
of religious liberty? Is the law to limit 
the breadth of private interpretation? It 
was a discre et thing to call this fanatical 
Protestant insane for sticking to the letter 
of the doctrine preached by the Reform-

0!1<

ca.'C.

was

Baltimore Mirror.
The Western Watchman has entered 

the field of controversy with a number of 
the Protestant clergy of St. Louis, in 
which it invites them to define the, mean,
ing of the prophecy of the Blessed Virgin : 
“From henceforth all generations shall call 
me blessed.” As usual, when pressed for 
an answer, they (the ministers) can give 
none, but think to cover their shortcom
ings by a profuse indulgence in untenable 
generalities. Protestant dislike, nay, hat- 
red and contempt, for the Mother of the 
Redeemer, is one of the stumbling-blocks 
in the dreary waste of individual opinion ; 
it is the pillar of darkness rising up to ob
scure the light of faith. To honor the 
Son and to revile the Mother is insult alike 
to Christ and to the favored creature whom 
His Archangel proclaimed to be full of 
grace, and the inspired Elizabeth declared 
to be “blessed among women.”

THE BUILDING.
The church is constructed of white 

stock-moulded brick upon a massive stone 
foundation, the labels, bosses, buttresses 
and weatherings are mostly of Guelph 
stone, and was erected in tlie year 1806 
the corner stone being laid on Sunday! 
Nov. 4th m that year, with most imposing 
ceiemomeS’by the Right Rev. Jno. Farrell, 
D. D., Bishop of Hamilton.

The style of architecture is Gothic of 
the middle period.

The dimensions over all outside are 
64x150 feet exclusive of the buttresses, the 
main tower on the south cast corner is 
about 100 feet high, and 20 feet square, 
while a smaller tower 75 feet higli on the 
opposite corner rears its head heavenward. 
There are four entrances in front, two in 
tile large tower, one in the smaller, and a 
centre one through the porch. Through 
beautiful stained windows light is ad
mitted, while that in the front gable 14x25 
ieet is probably one of the finest stained 
glass windows in Ontario.

The whole interior is handsomely da
doed with capped and moulded base. The 
c nan cel and sanctuary is panelled with 
moulded base eight feet high, finished 
with quatrefoil, cut tracery and moulded

, The nave is 50 feet in height and the 
aisles 311 feet and these lofty full-groined 
ceilings supported upon handsome pillars 
with heavily carved and moulded capitals 
and bases, are decorated with foliated carv
ing, corresponding with the pendants, cor- 
beis, and other embellishments in the 
form of elegant cut tracery and hand- 
some finishing, ornamenting and beautify
ing the whole interior of the church. The 
moulded ribs and arches defining and 
sustaining the ceiling are richly decorated 
elegant pendants drooping from the inter! 
sections cf the ribs, and the whole embel
lishments harmonize and beautify. From 
the choir gallery the churcli presents a 
most imposing appearance, the pillars and 
ceiling deluding the eye, and making the 
distance to the altar seem doubled. The 
walls are blocked in three delicate tints 
and, as a whole, St. Basil’s Church ranks 
in architectural beauty with any edifice in 
the Dominion.

The roof has been slated by 
Brown Bros, in an exceedingly _ 
manner, and adds very materially to the 
external appearance. The carpenters and 
joiners work has been performed by 
Messrs. Schultz Bros., under Mr. James 
binon s contract, and the plastering by 
Mr. Patrick Griffin, who has also the credit 
honestly won for all the ornamental work 
in his contract, and which has given entire 
satisfaction to the architect.

that

man

Buffalo Union,
A special cable despatch from London 

to Sunday’s New York Sun, declares that 
great praise has attached to the action 

ot Lari Spencer in going down to Bel- 
mullet to personally superintend the 
deportation of the famine-stricken emi
grants.’ But greater praise would attach 
to that same British official, had he tried 
to diminish the wretchedness begotton of 
alien rule and landlordism in Ireland 
which necessitate such wholesale ernigra- 
tion. The poor fellow was right, who, 
though his heart was full, exclaimed with 
cynical drollery “Begorra, here’s the 
head drover himself 
twirl to our tails.”

ere.Boston Republic.
We have been repeatedly told that Ca

tholicity forbade tree thought, and that the 
only creed in which a man was allowed 
perfect freedom to think and speak as he 
pleased was Protestantism. Yet here is 
no less a personage than President Elliot 
of Harvard College declaring that many 
a Protestant minister is half afraid to read 
and study freely, lest he should grow out 
of his decorous clerical garments. But 
then it may be that this restrictive fear is 
peculiar to the pulpit only, and that it is 
rarely found in the pews of the Protes
tant churches. Certainly the large au li
enees which attend Ingersoll’s lectures 
would not argue any disinclination on the 
part of Protestants to listen to free speech 
illustrating free thought.

Englz=h statesmen, we are told, 
wildly astonished at American testimony 
to the moderation of the Philadelphia con
vention. They regard that gathering as 
an avowed purpose to break up the British 
kingdom, and cannot understand how the 
American people testify to its dignity and 
reserve. In the first place, the conven
tion made no avowed purpose of disinte
grating the English realm, and 
Englishmen are fully aware of that 
fact, but it suits them to lie about 
that matter as they habitually do about 
all things Irish. The convention simply 
declared its intention to aid Irishmen to 
obtain for Ireland those rights which Eng
land denies them. These are chiefly home 
rule, the right to develop native industries, 
and, as some understand them, complete 
independence. But even the latter would 
not entail the destruction of the Eng
lish kingdom. Ireland is not so essential 
to Great Britain that it cannot do without 
the island, which it has repeatedly shown 
itself unable to govern.

netCH-
THE PRIESTHOOD.

Ordinations at the Grand Seminary.
Montreal.

To the £<l(tor of the Catholic Record.
Saturday, May 19th, being one of the 

ember-days of the quatuor tempera of 
1 eutecost, a season particularly set apart 
by the Church for the consecration of her 
ministry, there was witnessed in the chapel 
of the Grand Seminary a not unusually 
solemn ordination of young aspirants to 
the sacred priesthood. At early morning, 
under the hands of the Rt. Rev. Bishop 
I'abre, of this city, the following gentle
men were promoted to orders:

come to give a last

The farce of Protestantism continues 
and grows. The ilev. Heber Newton, for 
instance denies the incarnation and divin
ity of Christ; hoots at the miracles of the 
old and new testaments; rejects the 
second coming of the Lord; whistles scrip
ture inspiration down the winds; and, of 
course, the eternal torments of hell. And 
yet the Rev. Heber Newton is the recog. 
nized 1 rotes tant Episcopal rector of an 
important church in New York. The 
funny part of the business is that Beecher 
steps boldly to the front and endorses
Pi. hn'£:n- ,„.But who endorses 
Beecher 1 The Rhine washes Cologne; 
but what washes the Rhine ?

Accompanying the appended beautiful 
poem we have received the following 
note from the author, an Episcopalian 
student m Hobart College-which we 
t«ke the liberty to publish :
Hobart CoLLEdE, Geneva, N, Y
The Rev. Father CnomN”7"1"1-1883' 

My Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will find 
a little poem which I trust you will con
sider meritorious enough to publish in 
the Union and Times. Though an Epis
copalian, believe me, I hope that a rever
ent ove for the Blessed Mother is not 
wholly confined to the old mother Church 
hut that we too share in it. *

Most respectfully yours,
Ward Hunt Johnson. 

MARIA AVX1LIUM CHUISTIANORUM
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. TO DEAeONSIIlP.
McNlchota6"0 °f Ne"' York-K='’- Francis P.

Archdiocese of Boston—Revs. (Jerald I

Diot
a

ofcese of Hartford—Revs. Michael T Creay, John F. Corcoran. d*
Diocese of Montreal—Revs. Cleonhas T 

Bourdnas, Joseph M. Ht. Denis, Elle V 
Boucet, William O’Meara. ‘

Diocese of St. Hyacinthe—Revs. Adel P
?red^nLoul^A LarXduea,ne’ Uc°rg° C* K‘lchl

Jajïskyî01"81, Paul. Minn.- Rev. Henry J.

» one con-
.. , There are
*47 churches an,l 237 schools, and a 

powerful Catholic press sending out vol- 
ltnies of instruction to the people. Look 
mg at the United States he -aid 
eighty-three■ years ago there were but

>°l’.a"d thirty priests,in 1840 there were 
■loo priests, and to-day there are upwards

‘y Kl- At l>.'“ Revolution lhe 
Catholic population was a little 
over one hundred, now they count 
one-sixth of the population. Id Canada
west yof O„T W<î "'Y 0,,ly ’“«hop 
wi st of (Juebec, and eighteen priests west
of KiugsO", one of ;!„ ,e the Ilev. l ather 
Mills of St. Basil’», of Brantford, lie told 
of the self sacrificing labors of the mon 
eei» of Catholicity 7n Canada wRh'gre.'t 
«pint a,1.1 feeling. Concluding, he poibted 
“ the great names of Newman Manninn 

Wiseman, Will,erfo,ce, Fabre, and «then 
saying that men who denied the truths of 
religion m, scientific grounds had been 
met on their own ground and vanquished 
and at the close said he believed that he 
had convinced lus hearers that the 
changing Catholic Church had been pro 
gressive, and was i„ fact the domina.u 
principle of the nineteenth century 

but the most meagre sketch has' been
given above o one of the most mstra " 
Brantford' kxtUrt's em !u in

The altar

sun to the 
KV1U1<. "own oi me same—a sacrifice 
contains in itself the suggestion of an 
nltar, and an altar a temple to God where 
sacrifice shall be offered, and with God’» 
temple we are dealing to-day. 
to the worship of God is the 01 gra
titude from man for the great favors he 
lias received. Gratitude or love will ami 
sAouM manifest itself in words and acts. 
The edifice erected in Brantford spoke of 
the eflorts of a people who would 
their hearts’ blood that thev mfi.fii
a fitting _ .......................

His Lordship declared that he ......
not prepared to see so grand an edifice in 
a place where the Catholics were so few 
ami possessed of comparatively little of 
the world s goods. In his experience he 
had found his countrymen ever zealous in 
the display of their love and gratitude in 
the erection of worthy temples to the 
vice of God, The churcli _ 
with every stage of Christians’ uVes . „ 
infancy they were brought to it to fie 
cleansed in baptism. Later they were 
taught the truths of religion in it. As 
they advanced in years they came at stated 
periods to partake of its sacraments und 
thus obtain grace to fulfil their various 
duties; and when this life was over they 

brought hero and buried with all the 
solemn rites appointed fur that final act, 
and which gave hope of a happy ’
tipn He urged them to so five..........
■U'gbt be an example to unbelievers; to 
a'7î7!,rfVo™Ce,tl!? h'mwofUod; lube 

- —1 as tiie 
instructed by God to teach: 

ngs whatsoever I have 
commanded you.” And as they had been 
generous in giving of their finie, so he 
hoped the promise of the gospel would be 
fulfilled to them “good measure, ami

Worship of God is the mark
TO 8UTI-DEACONSHM\

Archdiocese of New York—He 
Burns, JamesT, MeKntyre.

lire. S. Franehemontague6^^- E“* A' Lalu-

uGo1l;Œrd^vNffleaf^av,!:

gera"ï 80 °f Trento,1-Rev. William .7. Fltz-

vs. Patrick Messrs.
artistic

-----  mat they might erect
g place of worship to the Most
III» Lomshi II 11 iicln rm i t l,„

Milwaukee Uathollc Citizen.
England goes in for making money out 

of the heathen. She imkes them support 
her missionaries and sue is obtaining a 
monopoly of the manufacture of their 
gods. Recently a thousand glass deities 

shipped from Birmingham, where 
they cost only 37 cents, to Bunnah, and 
sold for four dollars a piece.

The man of blood and iron is willing to 
patch up a peace with the Catholic Church 
and to remove the iron heel of the law 
from its liberties if lie can have a negative 
upon the Pope’s appointments. But the 
sterling Catholic spirit of Germany 
voiced by the Center party in the Richstag 
stands in the way and forbids a dishonor 
able peace. There lias been altogether 
too much interference with Churcli affairs 
by the states of Europe and notably by 
the monarclis of Germany. The worst 
enemy of the Church is not Valerian who 
persecutes it,
Leon Gambettas who strike its religious 
orders with decrees or expulsion, but the 
Julians and their descendants on thrones 
and in legislatures who seek to de>troy it 
by the more dangerous methods of mak
ing it a bureau of the State. This is the 
attempt that has been made in Germany, 
but that has miserably failed. Thy victor 
at Sedan and Sadowa wishes, however, to 
cover up his defeat by wringing 
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